SPECIAL ORDER NO. 166
Series of 2003

In the interest of the service, the following employees are hereby authorized to initiate and sign for and in behalf of this Administration as its duly authorized representative, in all criminal complaints for illegal recruitment pursuant to Section 22 of the Omnibus Rules and Regulations Implementing the Migrant Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of 1995 (R.A. 8042) in relation to Sections 18 and 19 of the same implementing rules, to wit:

Atty. John Rio A. Bautista
Atty. Cleto M. Edralin
Atty. Hernando B. Reyes
Atty. Ma. Celina S. Carungay
Atty. Nilo V. Margate

This Order takes effect immediately.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator

26 May 2003